
Keep lying and no one will 

believe you! 
By Amari 

 One early morning, the lying mouse shouted as loud as he could that an 

immense cat was about to eat him. The other mice came running down 

the hole. The lying mouse said to them while laughing “You got tricked! 

They were so angry at him, they nearly hurt him. 

24 hours later, He lied once again and made his crew come rushing down 

the stinky, disgusting hole. One of his crew members were so angry he 

started shouting at him as loud as a lion’s ROAR, while the other mice 

were staring at him with an ominous look on their slimy face. 

A few weeks later, a real vicious, fierce cat came in and tried to eat him 

while he’s still breathing. He said as scared as an ant, “A cat is about to 

swallow me whole!” The other mice did not believe him so they came 

towards him as slow as a tortoise but suddenly they stopped and smelled 

something so delicious. They followed the smell and finally they found 

the lovely cheddar cheese! Thy kept eating it and eating it in till them all 

got full up. It took them a good 10 minutes to finish. Slowly, they got up 

and started to go look for the lying mouse. “Finally,” the mice said “We 

made it.” They went through the hole and saw the vicious, fierce cat. 

They rubbed their eyes gently to see if the cat was still there and guess 

what, it was!  

They quickly ran as fast as a cheetah to go help their friends. They 

started attacking the cat and holding his feet to make him fall down on 

the ruff, dull ground. As the lying mouse went to bed, he learnt his lesson 

to never lie again.    

 

 

 


